
Gresham, P.C.

2911 Turtle Creek Blvd., Ste. 1400
Dallas, Texas 75219
United States

Phone: 469-916-0524

Dallas Personal Injury AttorneyWhether you have been seriously injured in an

accident, have been the victim of a business tort or other wrong, or want to file a

class action, Gresham is committed to providing you with outstanding and

comprehensive representation on a contingent fee or hybrid fee basis. When you

retain his services, you can be confident that your case is in the hands of a

knowledgeable and committed legal professional that cares for his clients like

family. Gresham works on a contingency fee and only gets paid if you recover.Types

of Cases Handled:Gresham handles a wide variety of cases dealing with personal

injury, business torts, and class action litigation, including but not limited to the

following areas:Catastrophic Injuries, such as brain injuries, spinal cord injuries,

burn injuries, and wrongful death.Pharmaceuticals and medical devices - SSRI Birth

Defects - TransVaginal Mesh Failure - ACTOSPopcorn Lung DiseaseAccidents,

including truck wrecks, bus crashes, train wrecks, car accidents, motorcycle

accidents, pedestrian accidents, bicycle accidents, boat accidents, plane accidents,

and workplace accidents such as those occurring at a construction site or oilfield,

and manufacturing accidents.Product liability litigationVehicle defect litigationClass                                                page 1 / 3



action litigationCommercial litigationWhistleblower/Qui Tam LitigationIn these types

of cases, an individual or business has been injured or damaged by the negligence

or wrongdoing of another person or entity and has the right to file a lawsuit against

those responsible. Regardless of the type of case you are involved in or where you

are geographically located, Gresham has the extensive experience, knowledge, and

legal skills to fight for your rights against those who commit negligence, are guilty

of corporate greed, fraud, or tortious interference, and those who manufacture and

sale defective and dangerous products.Why Hire Dean Gresham?In the aftermath of

a serious or catastrophic injury or in a heated business matter, you and your family

will be under severe stress. All of your energies and attention may be directed at

recovering your health or protecting your business. That is why you need the

professional legal services of an experienced and skilled personal injury or business

attorney to handle the legal aspects of your case. Your selection of a lawyer at this

most critical time in your life is one of the most important decisions you will make. A

competent and resourceful attorney can have a major impact on the outcome of

your case. It is strongly urged that you contact Dean Gresham as soon as possible

for a free initial consultation about your case.

Specialization(s): Serious Injury and Death Litigation
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